
Create Financial 
Freedom
Powerhouse Opportunity in 

Merchant Services

► Use your direct sales skills

► Build a residual-based future in the

merchant services industry

► Create a fast-growing business

and secure your financial future

Calling Direct Sales Experts!





EaglePay.us EMV Promotion
Caring for our merchants with P2P Encryption and Tokenization software

We are committed to increasing your bottom line and keeping your business 

secure. We will pay you $500 if we are unable to meet or beat your rate.

The Future of Transactions Data - Security- Technology

Eaglepay.us is a 

leading payment 

processing provider in 

the United States.

Our agents are ahead 

of the curve, providing 

merchants the best 

value for their 

processing dollar

The SMB's pay $100-

$200 per month for 

security fee, it is 

included with the 

Glidepath program

Save $100s to $1,000s with Flat Rate Pricing 

Earn back $100 of your first year's processing fees 

If we can't meet or beat your rate, we'll pay you $500 

EMV compliant equipment to avoid liability 

Access to business loans between $5,000 and $250,000

Apple Pay, other contactless payment systems 

State-of-the-art POS Systems 



Competitive Pricing 

You Can Sell

Dear Prospective Partner,

We’re looking for experienced and dedicated direct sales people 

in markets around the country who have drive and love the 

independence to create their own earnings peak. We appreciate 

your interest.

Our EaglePay.us complete payment processing program is 

designed for you by a 30-year veteran direct sales pro who knows 

what really matters when you’re in the field.

We offer a comprehensive and inclusive Independent Sales 

Representative (ISR) package. This makes us a standout and a 

stand-up merchant services company. With EaglePay, you’ll have 

opportunities for both up-front lease commissions and back-end 

residuals on processing.

Our consultative sales approach serves brick-and-mortar 

merchants across the United States with payment processing 

products and services. We focus on educating merchants and 

meeting their specific payment processing needs with 

competitive pricing you can sell.

Read on for more about our fast-growing business.

Call or email us today to learn more.

We look forward to working with you as you create a successful 

future!

— The EAGLEPay.us Merchant Services Group

$5,000 Signing Bonus

Submit 70 approved leases 

within six months of your first 

lease

$1,000 Referral Bonus

Refer a rep who submits 10 

approved leases in their second 

month

iPad
Equipment

Reimbursement

Submit 15 approved leases by 

form-fill application within three 

months, and

be reimbursed the cost of your 

iPad

To learn more, call or email EaglePay today.

Toll Free 224-353-6863

sales@eaglepay.us

We take you seriously and 

want you to consider this offer.



Our founder, Peter Moles, has over 30 years of successfully 

coaching sales professionals in this industry, from beginners 

with big dreams to seasoned reps who are fine-tuning or 

jump-starting their careers. Peter’s passion is inspiring 

sales entrepreneurs so they dig deeper to understand more 

about what drives them and realize their goals.

A Passion for You and Your Goals

All Decision Makers 80%

Reschedule 10%

Non-Qualified 5%

No Show 5%

Lead Generation Statistics for This Month

Our pay structure allows agents to create income with no cap.

We offer a generous commission split on lease funding and

provide agents with transparency so they know what they’re

getting paid. As a merchant portfolio grows, so will processing

residuals. A fast start with commissions is great, but steadily

building a residual base is better. Our program combines both.

Our inside sales team works to

create pre-set, qualified leads

every day for our top closers.

Paired with an appointment

setter, top closers augment

their cold-calling efforts and

build a stronger pipeline of

sales opportunities.

Reps have round-the-clock

access to view critical

information about merchants

and pay status, as well as

training materials, events

and industry updates.

Qualified Lead Program

Up-Front Lease Commissions — Back-End Residuals

Agent Portal



A Competitive Edge

Our independent reps are 

consultative sales partners with 

an entrepreneurial spirit who work 

with merchants so they get value 

for their processing dollar. 

Educating merchants to ensure 

they use technologies that help 

with efficiency, regulatory 

compliance and processing 

security is also our goal. 

We competitively price our 

products and services so we offer 

value to merchants and, at the 

same time, you are able to build 

your residual base. We are pleased 

to connect with other like-minded 

leaders in the payment processing 

and leasing industry. We are 

committed to transparency, 

fairness and open communication 

with all our customers.

You’ll achieve significant income earning 

opportunities as you and our experienced 

staff educate merchants about the data, 

security, and technology they need for

peace of mind. With nearly three decades 

in this industry, we are devoted to helping 

independent sales reps achieve their 

earning potential through our turnkey field 

support and point-of-sale marketing.

Sales reps join our comprehensive, in-house

training to sharpen point-of sale skills. Training covers

and/or recaps the industry, sales approach, paperwork

and equipment. It taps into what drives you. We offer

point-of-sale pitch books, and iPad programming

with form-fill apps and docs. You’re ready to

begin writing deals when you finish the workshop.

In-Depth Training

Our goal is to engage the most educated and

informed sales reps in the industry.

Consultive Selling

Our inside team offers 

agents marketing 

support materials, from 

ready-to-print business 

cards to the latest news 

clips on technology and 

security breaches.



The Future Is Now With

EMV and NFC — and

So Are the Opportunities!
Assisting merchants converting to EMV 

compliant equipment is a priority, as is 

explaining new payment technologies such 

as contactless payment systems like Apple 

Pay mobile payments and Google Wallet™

payment service.

Designed to reduce counterfeit/fraudulent 

usage of payment cards worldwide, EMV 

specifications continue to roll out in the 

United States. Merchants may be vulnerable 

to the cost of fraudulent charges if they

do not employ EMV-ready equipment.

Europay Mastercard Visa (EMV specifications)

NFC is a set of communication protocols that 

enable two electronic devices to exchange 

data when they are brought close together. 

One is usually a portable device such as a 

smartphone.

Near Field Communication (NFC)

Combined, security and compliance are the 

No. 1 priority in the merchant services 

industry. We meet or exceed all industry 

standards.

Security and Compliance

Full Range of Services/Products

We offer payment services, including 

credit card, debit card, gift card and 

other products for any business that 

accepts payments, including retail, 

wholesale, restaurants, jewelry, trades, 

crafts, medical, legal, professional 

associations and Internet businesses, 

among others.

Eaglepay.us has chosen its vendors 

carefully to provide high-quality brand 

names that will provide efficient, 

reliable processing at the point of sale. 

Our full range of options include:

EaglePay Training and Certification

Our heartfelt desire is to enable the most 

educated and informed independent sales 

representatives in the industry, both for our 

merchants and for partners like you.

Comprehensive training at our headquarters in 

Oak Brook, Illinois, and regular information 

calls support sales reps to fully use a 

consultative style so merchants understand 

the value they receive in products and 

services. Equally important, as your own 

business owner, we encourage you to think 

both short and long term about your own 

money management and planning.



EaglePay Four

Characteristics

Values

Stay within bounds 

and in compliance with 

pricing, presenting and 

selling our products and 

services. Embrace ethical 

choices, behaviors and 

communications.

Be 100% committed to a full-

time effort to grow your own 

business. As an independent 

business owner you have the 

flexibility to create a 

schedule that maximizes your 

face time with customers.

Maintain and conduct 

yourself at the highest 

levels of consideration and 

respect for yourself, 

EaglePay staff and 

merchants. This means 

working collaboratively and 

constructively together. 

Respecting those around us 

is a requirement. We have 

serious work to do here to 

support people  who are 

building their own 

businesses.

In order to reach your highest 

production/sales potential, 

you must be coachable and 

embrace Eaglepay protocols. 

Success in this area is about 

more than the money. It’s 

about creating economically  

viable sales that stick with 

satisfied merchants. As an 

agent, you have access to the 

tools and expertise provided 

by our teams  to make this 

happen.

Integrity Commitment

Professionalism Production

Contact Us to Learn More! 
EaglePay is a growing provider of payment processing services and 

technologies across the United States. Our agents are ahead of the 

curve in helping merchants understand data, security and 

technology. Talk with us about how you can succeed in our 

program. 

Call us today!
Toll Free 224-353-6863



A Multitude of Benefits!

• Full payment processing program

• Vested residuals and true residual split

• Up-front lease commissions

• Rental and placement programs with 

upfront money

• Sales contests with cash bonuses

• Qualified lead program

• Agent portal

• Full-time sales and support

• Marketing support

• In-depth sales training

• Merchant retention

•EaglePay certification

EaglePay.us
1801 S. Meyers Suite 300.

Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Toll Free 800-617-EPAY

Fax 630-635-2942

sales@eaglepay.us



Peter Moles 
ID# 14000



Special Promotions

Department

Eaglepay is a registered ISO of Wells Fargo, N.A., Concord, CA 

Eaglepay is a registered ISO of Merrick Bank, South Jordan, UT 



Cyber Breaches: National Chains



Misleading Competitors 

 Merchant Processing Fees = 

discount rate on tiered pricing

 Monthly security fees = 

garbage fees

 Misleading “free” equipment 

with excessive undisclosed 

garbage fees

 Lease commitments



Unnecessary Monthly Insurance 

Fees Related to EMV Liability Shift 

 Card Compromise Assistance Plan

 PCI Charge

 Breach Coverage

 Transarmour

 Translink

 Web Data Guard

 Breach Indemnity Fee

 Data Breach (coverage)

 100k Breach (coverage)

 Platinum, Gold, Silver Cyber Breach

 Cyber Threat

 Technology, Security & EMV Fee/Basis Points

 Qualified Integrator Cyber Security Fee

Updated 2/17/2017 







7 Elements of EaglePay Transparency 

& Disclosure

1. Fails to disclose a lease and 48-month term

a. Telling merchant it’s free (this is a lie!)

b. Representing lease as month-to-month option, rental or cancellable

c. EaglePay conducts calls and records an MP3 file of verbal verifications on every deal!

2. Fails to disclose Visa/Mastercard cost

a. We teach: go to visa.com, mastercardmerchant.com or other card brand websites to 

view Interchange Rate Tables

3. Promises supplies (paper, equipment, etc.) are free; nothing is free

4. Tells merchant that Agent/EaglePay will pay Early Termination (ETF)

a. Doesn’t put payoff(s) in writing or follow through to pay it off (Use EaglePay process 

and form)

5. Tells merchant that Agent will pay Lease Buy Out (LBO)

a. Doesn’t put specific amount committed to pay in writing (Use EaglePay process and 

form)

6. Promises to cancel previous processing agreement(s)

a. Doesn’t follow through (Use EaglePay form and submit with deal docs)

7. Fails to provide merchant with copies of all paperwork

Transparency with full disclosure ensures EaglePay’s and your integrity



EaglePay EMV Promotion: 7 Key Benefits

1. Provide First Data’s Point-to-Point encryption and tokenization software

a. End-to-end encryption/tokenization updates are always happening

2. Identify, remove and prevent security/insurance-related fees

a. 13 of these fees are disguised on merchant processing statements and commercial

bank statements

3. Avoid security breech fines, which range from $10k to $100k

a. Go to: YouTube.com and enter “fines and fees”

4. Slash processing basis points in half over Visa cost

a. Go to: visa.com or other card brand websites and enter “interchange”

5. Merchant Assurance Policy

a. Guarantee software updates

b. Repair, replace, upgrade equipment

c. Always meet same day rate review/reduction on all bonafide and competitive Proposals

6. EaglePay certified to offer “Discount for Cash” option

a. Pass through 3.99% to retail customer to offset 80-100% of processing fees

7. Clover Cash Advance: $10k to $100k Option



Merchant Assurance Policy (MAP)

The EaglePay.us Program
The most complete payment systems package

What we promise to do: Replace, Upgrade, and Update equipment and security software always. 

We are committed to providing our customers with secure merchant processing and a range of 

services and products they need and deserve. Our complete payment systems package offers a 

program to fit your products business ranging from a point-of-safe system to a fee 

reimbursement feature, to name but two. 

If you are given a proposal that sounds better while you are processing with EaglePay, call us. We 

will analyze any written, authentic competitive proposal based on your actual processing history 

and current business needs. We will ensure you have the lowest rates, and the latest and 

opportunities for data, security, technology and value.

If we cannot meet or beat any offer, we'll pay you a merchant assurance processing credit of 

$100*. We are confident in our ability to be competitive. 

Please call our office toll-free at 844-692-2422. We will provide a quick cost comparison on what 

you currently pay and show how it stacks up to any competing offer. Thank you. 

You have nothing to lose and you'll never have to change companies again! 

* Nothing herein modifies the terms of your merchant agreements with us, including without 

limitation, amounts that may be due upon termination and warranties.

Merchant Agent



EaglePay EMV Security 

Program

Replace

Upgrade

As many equipment replacements 

as necessary. Most importantly 

First Data’s constant updates with 

Point to Point Encryptionand

Tokenization software, eliminating 

unnecessary monthly security fees 

and increased interchange rates.

Free terminal programs are subject to higher fees, rates, and security fees 

often lacking programs to upgrade, repair, and replace



90%
An estimated 90% of 

counterfeit card fraud 

could be eliminated with 

chip deployment in the US

Source: Aite Group, “Card Fraud 

in the  United States’ - The Case 

for Encryption, January 2010

When it comes to processing payments, every merchant needs reliable, high-

performance equipment for fast transactions that keep the line moving. In addition, with 

EMV chip card technology soon becoming the standard in the United States, you’ll need 

to factor this into your equipment needs. 

The Challenge

The First Data® FD130 Duo terminal paired with the FD35 PIN pad is an affordable 

solution that combines performance, reliability and ease of use in compact, feature-rich 

devices. In addition, with new security guidelines coming soon, the combined solution 

enables you to accept transactions when a customer presents you with an EMV card; that 

is, a card embedded with a special chip that adds an important layer of security. 

If you choose to connect via your existing broadband Internet service, our Datawire

Secure Transport solution provides speed and security, and may even save you money 

over other options (optional dial backup; analog phone line required). If you prefer, you 

may connect via the built-in Wi-Fi capability.

The Solution

Installation is simple, with easy-to-follow on-screen prompts. Together, the FD130 Duo 

terminal and FD35 PIN pad accept PIN-secured and signature debit cards, all major credit 

cards, contactless payments and gift cards. With the further addition of a check reader, 

you can also accept paper checks, which can be transmitted in electronic form by opting 

for the TeleCheck Electronic Check Acceptance® solution. 

As an option, the FD130 Duo also offers Dynamic Currency Conversion (DCC) service,  

which makes it possible for international customers to pay in their own currency. 

Here’s How It Works

With the FD130 Duo, customers can link your online offers with any payment card  

or mobile wallet. 

Enabled with the First Data OfferWiseSM Solution 

► Boost redemption of your offers – no more forgotten paper voucher, redemption 

codes or loyalty cards

► Reduce training of staff when running campaigns

► Track and compare the performance of your offers among marketing service 

providers within the OfferWise network

Visit firstdata.com/offerwise

to learn more and to find 

participating offer providers 

in your area.

firstdata.com



Introducing the 

versatile, adaptive 

Clover Flex







Cash Discount Option

1. Prices in the store are marked at a 

cash discount of 99%, so customer is 

saving instantly when paying with 

cash.

2. When customer uses another form of 

payment, he/she will not be taking 

advantage of the 3.99% discount and 

that difference will be listed as non-

cash adjustment on the purchase 

receipt.

3. Use cash and save!

4. All other transactions will have the 

3.99% non-cash adjustment.



Cash Discount Option
Recover processing fees with increased daily revenue

before you are billed the month-end statement.

On Volume:

Average bundled fees for the retail pricing 

platform range from 2.8% to 3.2%. Let’s assume 

3% for this example.

Merchant A – No Non-Cash Adjustment

• Merchant processes $10,000

• Total deposited to account $10,000

• Less processing fees @ 3% $ 9,700

Merchant B – With Non-Cash Adjustment

• Merchant processes $10,000

• Total deposited to account $10,399

• Less processing fees @ 3% $10,087.03

On Average Tickets:

3.99% Pass through

• $10 = $0.39

• $20 = $0.78

• $30 = $1.19

Processing cost turns into

increased daily revenue

offsetting 80-110% of fees



3.99% Cash Discount
Gas Stations



Other examples of industries that 

utilize a Cash Discount program

Convenience Stores

Event/Ticket Processors and Brokers Municipalities

Day Care Centers Automotive Repair

Hair Salons/Nail Salons





Non-cash Adjustment Receipts

Cash Discount:

Non-cash

adjustment



Cash Discount Example:



Schedule A Explanation

 Full payment processing program

 Vested residuals and true residual split

 Up-front lease commissions

 Sales contests with cash bonuses

 Qualified lead program

 Agent portal

 Full-time sales and support

 Marketing support

 In-depth sales training

 Weekly coaching, updates and motivation

 Merchant retention

 EaglePay certification

New Schedule A categories

you participate in:

Basis Points

Authorization

Debit Authorization

Electronic AVS

AVS Voice Authorization

ARU Authorization

Voice Authorization

Statement Fee

Access One

Regulatory Product Fee

Compliance Service Fee

PCI Monthly Fee

Annual Fee

Merchant Club

Benefits



Annual Fee

PCI Monthly Compliance Fee

Compliance Service Fee

ARU

Electronic AVS

AVS Voice

Voice Auth

Access One

Hardcoded fees that 

CANNOT be modified

EXAMPLE:

ABC Company

Based on $7,000 processing volume @ 50 Bps

Based on 500 transactions @ .10/Auth

Profit based on not modifying line items = $11.58

Profit on Basis Points = $17.50

Profit on Authorizations = $16.12

Residual Profit on Example Merchant = $

Hardcoded fees that 

CAN be modified

Statement fee

Regulatory Product Fee

Basis Points

Authorization Fee

Debit Authorization Fee

Merchant Club- Full price or completely deleted

However, your goal is to maintain these

payments to enhance your residuals!

EXAMPLE:

ABC Company

Based on $7,000 processing volume @ 50 Bps

Based on 500 transactions @ .10/Auth

Profit based on modifying line items = $0

Profit on Basis Points = $17.50

Profit on Authorizations = $16.12

Residual Profit on Example Merchant = $33







7 Most Common & Crucial 

Missteps with Merchants

1. Disclose lease and 48-month term

a. Not a month-to-month option, free or cancellable

b. EaglePay conducts follow-up, recorded verbal verifications to ensure we on on the same page with

our merchants!

2. Visa/Mastercard cost

a. Go to Visa.com, mastercardmerchant.com or other card brand websites to view Interchange 

Rate Tables

3. Supplies: there is a cost for paper/equipment, nothing is free

4. Discuss Early Termination Fees (ETF), if any

a. Follow EaglePay process, use EaglePay forms and put it in writing

5. Discuss Lease Buy Out (LBO), if merchant is currently in a lease

a. Follow EaglePay process, use EaglePay forms and put it in writing

6. Cancel previous processing agreement(s)

a. Follow EaglePay process, use EaglePay forms and submit with deal doc (see #7 below)

7. Copy merchant when deal documents are submitted to







The Price Is Right!
Residual Based Bonus Program

25Bps and 10Cents/Auth = $100 Bonus

50Bps and 15Cents/Auth = $200 Bonus

75Bps and 20Cents/Auth = $300 Bonus

Call to Schedule one-on-one 

coaching: (224) 353-6863

All deals are eligible whether 

they are Rentals, or Placements

Bonus will be paid out with deals


